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ABSTRACT "
The purpose of this paper is to explore differences

in the nature of classrooms where students perceive high and low

amounts of differential teacher treatment between high and low

achievers. .The' Teacher Treatment Inventory was used to measure

students' perceptions of the frequency of 30 teacher behaviors

towards a hypothetical male or femaie high or low achieving students

in twelve classrooms, four each at grades 1, 3, and 5. In addition,

teacher expectations were measured and the classrooms were observed.

Hypotheses concerning the differential occurrence of variables

affecting the formation of students' self-evaluation were supported

to a greater extent at grade 5 than at grades 1 and 3. The operation

of quantitativestructUral and interaction variables is enlightened

by qualitative field notes which allow for an understanding of the

dynamic interaction of variables within the larger context.
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" Classrooms Where Students Perceive High and-Low

Amounts of Differential Teacher Treatment

Research
to-ascertain.difierences between classrooms at grades

1, 3vand 5.where students perceive high and Idw amounts-of differential

teacher treatment between high and low achievers is reported. Hypotheses

concerning-the differential occurrence of variables affecting the forma-

tion of students' self-evaluation are supported to a greater extent at

grade 5 than at. grade. 1 and 3. The operatlon-of quantitative structural

and interaction variaSles is enlightened by qualitative field notes which

allow for an understanding of the dynamic interaction of variables within

the larger context.



The research reported here is a part of a series of studies

designed to ihvestigate student mediation of teacher expectancy effects

in the classroom.. The purpose. of this paper is to explore differences

in the nature of classrooms where students perceive high and low amounts

of differential treatment. Specifically, Preliminary, results are

reported from an observational study of 12 .classrooms at three grade

levels selected from the extremes of a larger sample of classrooms Where

students perceive high and low amounts of differential treatment of high

and low achievers. The 'exploration of, the nature of classroom structure

and interactional processes' within which-student perceptions of high and

low amounts of differential treatment are embedded is based on a model

of classroom factors which affect-students'
self-evaluations and expec-

tations (Marshall & Weinstein, in press).

Communication' of .teacher expectations. Following publication of

Rosenthal. and Jacobson's study (r968) of self=flafilling prophecies in

classrooms,.. much research in this area has focused on the communication

of teacher expectations in the clad-sroom. (See ..Brophy, 1983, for a

review.) Much of the early work was conducted using quantitative ana-

lyses of discrete .teacher behaviors or sequences of teacher-stude4-

teacher behaviors -(Brophy & Good, 1970; 1974). . A set of teaching

behaviors emerged- from this research which was Often found to reflect

differential treatment of high and low achievers, such as less frequent

calling on students, demanding less work, more frequent criticism for.an

incorrect public response (Brophy, 1983; Good, 1980) .

Other research has focused on the structural organization of the

classroom (Bossert, 1979; Marshall, 1976) which has implications for the

communication of teacher. expebtations. Aspects of the way the teacher

structures the environment may serve as a means of providing cluestO

students about their performance relative to their classmates and thus'

as a means of affecting ,.their self-evaluations. Bossert (1979) has

identified four classroom organizational factors which contribute to the

ease with which students can, make comparisons about their relative abil-

ity: (a) grouping practices, b) similarity or diffdrentiatedness_ of

tasks, (c) evaluation .practiCes, and (d) student autonomy and choice. \.

Using -a similar perspective, ROSen-holtz and Wilson (1980) have

shown that in classrooms with ability or whole class grouping, similar

tasks, public evalUation; and little autonomy ("high. resolution class-

rooms"), 'high consensus on academic ranking of students is found between

teacher and students, and among students. Blumenfeld and her associates

(1 982) add that teacher practices which °increase competition and

discriminate between high and low achievers may ..also influence students'

perceptions,. of ability by heightening the comparability of performance

and its publicness afid salience; Ames (1 981) has shown that in competi-.

tive environmtfits, success enhances evaluations of ability and failure

decreases these evaluations to .a greater extent than in cooperative

env ironments .

-Research has also addressed students' avareness of communications

about expectations (V)instein, in press) . A student mediation model of

the processes by which teacher expectat,ions are communicated through

patterns of differential 'teacher treatment of high and-low achievers has



been. postulated (Weinstein,- in press). According to this student medisa-

tion model,, patterns of differential teacher treatment are believed to

contain cues about expPeted achievement which students can perceive,

interpret, and act. 'qulting in different levels of achievethent for

students about who -s hold high and low expectations. A series

of studies has do that (a) students do.- perceive differential

teacher treatment : of behaviors derived in part frOm studies

(e.g. Brophy & Go. of how teacher expectations are expressed in

behavior, (b) classy: fer in the amount of differential teacher

treatment that studeu,- aeive (Weinstein, Marshall, Brattesani, &

Middlettadt, 1982), and eacher expectations are more closely asso-

ciated with student expe..' Ions and -with student achievement in class-

rooms in which students perceive high amount.s of differential treatment

than in classrooms where low amounts or differential treatment are per-

ceived (Brattesani, WeinStein, and Marshall, 1984). Yet, at this point,

we knOw little about the classroom context surrounding students' percep-

tions of teachers* diffv-ostieel-,treatment of high and low achievers on

the selected behaviors mo.43red in this research.

Limitations of behavioral categories. Investigations of the stu-

dent perspective-, especially an inspection of students' responses to

interview qUestions.about life in classrooms (Weinstein, 1980) suggest

several limitations with much of the work so far. The first of these

centers on the drawbacks of using behavioi=al categories that overlook

the larger context that may change the meaning of the behavior. to the

participants. As Brophy (1979) has pointed out, most research on class-

room process variables uses categories which include behaviors that,

although similar on the surface, may have different meanings to student's

depending on the nonverbal 'accompanying behaviors, the situation and the

context. For example, interviews. with students -reveal _ at least for

student interpretations of the teacher behavior "dell on" (Weinstein &

Middlestadt, 1979). The teacher "calls on the smart kids for the right

answer., ... -She expects you to know more and won't tell the answers;"

whereas the teacher sometimes calls, on low achievers "to give them a

chance" or "because they goof off." Or often' she "doesn't call on them

because she knsws they don't know the answer." These variations in

interpretation, which may not be apparent from classroom observational

data, may affect students' interactions and student outcome variables.
O

.Neglect of multiple interacting factors. The second limitation

suggested by student perception data is the failtre to recognize that

other factors° within the classroom environment may overcome a poten-.

tiallY detrithental effect of one factor or change the potentially bene-

ficial effect of other factors. Studies using student -perceptions of

differential teacher treatment (Weinstein et al.,' 1982; Brattesani et

al., 1984) as well as dyadic observational studies (Brophy & Good, 1974)

have 'noted that only some teachers discriminate in their treatment or
high and low achievers. Nevertheless, all of the teacher-subjects who

participated in the research hold expectations .for their students--since

they can rank or rate their students on year-end achievement. Yet, the

expectations of teachers who we%e perceived as showing' little treatment

differentiation on the "behav,iors investigate were not as 'related to

student performance as the expectations of teachers who were perceitied

as showing high treatment differentiation (Brattesani et al., 1984) .

5
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Indeed, observations in some of the classrooms where students reported

little differential treatment in behaviors Traditionally four-rd to dis-

tinguish those teachers whose expectations affect performance from those

whose expectations do not, revealed that all students were not being

treated the same. Students in one classroom were taking math tests at

'different levels of difficulty. Students in another of these low per-

--ceived differential treatment classrooms were assigned to different

groups for Special projects of different levels of complexity and some

students were asked to help others...

These differences between classrooms raise several questions.

First, do these "low perceived differential treatment teachers" din.-

ferentiate ,in their treatment of high arid- low achievers in ways other

than those previously found to discriminate between high and low achiev-

ers?, For example, do some of these teachers hold types of expectations

that can be translated into the provision of. appropriate learning

experiences which-are likely to provide each student with optimal oppor-

tunities for learning? Second, do these teachers differentiate on some

of the same behaviors, but, in ways that do not communicate differential

expectations. For' example, do they vary the recipients of these

behaviors .so that stable differentiating patterns do not occur? Or

third, do these teachers treat. high and low achievers differently on

some of the- hypothesized behaviors but the existence of compensating

features within' the larger...picture viewed by the alters the

interpretation that students make of these behaviors? That is, what is

'it about the context of these "perceived" low differential treatment

classrooms that prevents the teachers' expectations from having a

deleterious effect on the perforriance of students for whom they have low

expectations?

t In attempting to answer some of, these queitions, we have proposed a

model of factors and their potential interactions which, within the cli-

mate created, are postulated to contribute to the development of stu-

dents' self-evaluations (Marshall & Weinstein,..in press). this model

Suggests hoir previously. investigated factor's interact with each other as

well as with additional factors so as to compensate fo:4 or negate one

another. Included in the model are elements of classroom organizational

structure, teacher-student
interactions, and the quality of relation-

ships- est'ablished by the teacher,- The model focuses 1/4,-1 structural stra-

tegies which make public the comparability of relative performance, as"

well as on other factors which serve to alter the potentially deleteri-

ous effect of social comparison.

According to this model, 'aspects of the classroom environment which

may provide opportunities for students to observe differential teacher

treatment reflecting differential expectations and to make comparative

assessments affecting their own expectation,s and performance include (a)

the task structurit, (b) grouping practices, (c) feedback and evaluation

procedures and information about ability, (d) motivational strategies,

(e) locus of responsibility for learning (teacher vs. student), and (f)

the quality of teacher - student, relationships.

Several examples will serve to demonstrate how the various factors

may influenoe students' ability to observe differences in treatment and

6
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make comparative assessments. First, where the classroom is organized
fdr whole class instruction or with stable, homogeneous (ability)
groups, comparisons are more easily made than where flexible or hetero-
geneously composed qsmall groups that are called together for particulir
short -term purposes are used. Second, where teachers encourage student's
to ..evaluate their...om work, evaluation may be more private, made on
varied criteria, and students may be less 'vulnerable to external evalua-
tion pressures. And third, the _assigrinent of different tasks may
decrease opportunities for peer comparison. HoweVer, where the- tasks
require divergent processes or products, students may be less able to
compare their work, even where the assigned tasks are the same. On the
other hand, where tasks are different but from the same series in a
sequence, students' may be able to compare their own work with others who
are in different places in the assigned series of tasks. The last exam-
ple illustrates how one factor (e.g. task divergence).may overcome the
effect of another factor (e.g. task similarity). (The model is further
elaborated in Marshall & Weinstein, in press.) q

In order investigate the nature ofclassrooms where students per-
ceive high and low amount of differential teacher treatment as suggested-

by this model, we haye also developed an observational system designed
to overcome the limitations or behavioral. categories that oVerlook the
larger context in the classroom (Marshall & Weinstein, 1982).. This sys-
tem includes qualitative' field notes as well as quantitative behavioral
categories. This al3proach allows retrieval of explanatory information
to enlighten the findings of the.quantitative data, in , addition to aro-

. viding information about contextual factors.,

Method'

Subjects

Twelve teachers, ICeach at grades one, three and five, in nine
urban ethnically mixed.schooltp, in .two school districts were recruited
on a. voluntary basis for the studY. Only self-contained, single grade
classrooms were used. These classrooms were selected -on the basis of
data collected in the fall of the school year from a larger sample of 30
classrooms as representing the extremes of high and low differential
teacher treatment as _perceived by students. The classrooms' were
selected according to the following criteria. In eackh classroom
(described under Student Measures), for each of the .three scales of the
Teacher Treatment Inventory, a 'difference score was-obtained between
mean student responses on high and low achiever longs forms (combined
across male and female versicins). The values of:the three scale differ-
ence scores were added together (irrespective of sign) to yield a class-
room level perceived differential teacher treatment score. Classrooms
were then ranked within grade level on the amount of perceived differen-
tial teacher treatment and the two highest and lowest Scoring classrooms
within each grade were chosen forobservation. Of the _eleven female and
one male teacherS, three were Black, three were Asian, and six were Cau-
casian. Four classroome were in one district and eight -- including all:
four fifth grades- -were in the other. .
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Student Measures

Students' perceptions of -teacher treatment. The Teacher Treatment

Inventory (TTI) was Atd to measure tudents' perceptions of the fre-

quency of 30 teacher behaviors towards a hypothetical male or female

high or low achieving student. Items on this Instrument were derived

from reviews 'of the literature on the relationships betWeen teaching

behaviors and student achievement, on the expression of teacher expecta-

tions in behavior, and student perCeptions of classroom environments as

well as from pilot interviews with students (Weinstein & Middlestadt,

1979). The instrument was further refined based on an-assessment of the

meaning and reliability of the items and reliability, stability, and

validity of the scales (Weinstein & Marshall, 198$). Instrument refine-

ment resulted in a reduction of the. original four scales, to three 10-

item scales; (1) Negative Feedback and Teacher Direction; (2) Work add

Rule Orientation; ,and' (3) High ixpectations, Opportunity and 'Choice,

suitable for administration to first -through fifth graders.

Internal consistency coefficients (Cronbach's.alphas) for the three

scales over both, forms for students in grades one, three,_ and five were

. 70, .63, and .81 respectively. .-Ildo-week test-retest reliability coef-

ficients, as indicat.ed by Pearson's correlation coefficients, over both

high and low,forms and over all three grades were .73., .70, and .80 for

the three separate scales. 1
The items on the TTI were administered according to whether the

,hypothetical student described was male- or female and a high or low

achiever. lhe:_descriptions of the target students follows:

High' achiever form. This boy/girl is. someone who does really well

in school. In fact, he/she always gets the best grades in the

class. Everyone thinks he/she is.very, smart...

Low achiever form. This boy/girl is someone who does not do very

well in school. In fact, he/she always gets the lowest grades. in

the class. Everyone thinks .fie/she is not very smart.

Students were asked to pretend that this was a student in their own

class and- to rate how frequently their or teacher would work with

him/her in the ways described.- Students responded to each item by mark

ing one of four different circles of decreasing size, labeled "Always,

"Often," "Sometimes," and "Never." A sample item and practice trial

were al sot provided

.0
Achievement measures. Grade placement scores on the Comprehensive

Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) Reading and Math Achievement Tests were col-

lected from the prior year-end and current year -end district-wide test-

ing.

Teacher Measures

Teacher expectations for students. Teachers were presented with

three decks of student namecards, one at a time, and asked to rank them

in order of expected year-end performance in reading, in math and in
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overall schoolWork.

Teacher Inter-ilex. gh interview schedule consisting of both strut-

- tured. and ope,n-ended questions was created to crarify the classroom

iobservations. Interview questions, focused-,on . (a) grouping practices,

,(b) uniformity of curriculum .sequence, (c) evaluation practices, (d)

;locus of responsibility (student or teacher), (e) conceptUalization of

, students' abilities, and (f) effective teaehing strategies for high and

loW achievers.

Observer Measures

Observers' perceptions of teacher treatment. A shortened form of

the TTI was constructed consisting of eight items, four positive.treat-

mentitems and four negative and structuring items. Items which signi-

ficantly differentiated the treatment of high and low achievers at an

item level in earlier studies were selected far this Corm.

Classroom Observation ...Methods

_A two-pert system for observing in classrooms, the Classroom Dimen-

sions Observation System, was developed and refined based on previous

work. (.See Marshall & Weinstein, 10E) This observation system

includes both qualitative field. notes and a quantitative observation

scale (CDScale) . This system centereon aspect's of the classroom which

are believed to have implications for the communication of achievement

expectations: (a) Structure of the, tasks, subject matter and materials,

(b) Grouping practices, .(c) Locus of. responsibility in learning-, (d)

Feedback and evaluation, (e) Motivation, (f) Quality Of teacher-student

relationship and (g) Expectations.

Focused field notes._ 'In using the ,Classroom Dimensions Observation

System, the classroom obseriter first keeps a narrative record of events

ir the classroom; focusing on those aspects of the classroom and

teacher-student interactions which are believed to have implication's: for

the development of achievement expectations. Teacher statements Other

than subject matter content are recorded as closely to verbatim as pos-

sible. Individual students with-whom -interaction occurs are identified.

Also recorded is whether the 'interaction. occurs with the class as a

whole, with a group or group with others around,. with an 'individual

alone, an indiviaual within group (group setting), or an individual with

others around. The' observer als-OT makee separate notes of impressions

and interpretations of events.... Field . notes are typed immediately

according to a format for ease of retrieval of teacher statements.

Observational scale. At the beginning of the observation period,

the observer uses -the Cl'essroom Dimensions Scale (CDScale) to code an

overview the general structure of the learning environment. Follow-

ing the observation period, the observe records the exact nunber of

instances certain teacher behaviors were observed and, rates aspects of

the climate on the CDScale based on field notes. The CDScale is a low

inference observational scale designed to provide both. quantitative and

qualitative information concerning the cognitive, _affective, interper-

sonal, and structural aspeCts of the classroom. This scale is derived ,

9



from the Dimensional Occurrence Scale (-Marshall, 1976).

The CDScale allows
ject matter, type' of cl
dual, and level of the
was used each time the
the teacher .changed the
change in how the group

anal ysis. Of the recorded data according to sub-

assroom structure ("whole class, grolip° or indivi-

group middle, low)." A new CDScale form
subject matter changed as well aseach time that

group s/he worked with and each time there was a

functioned.

The scale is divided into °three parts, Part I yields an overview

of the general structure of the tasks, grouping, and- evaluation -which

create the context for learning during the observation period. This

section provides 1 general picture of (a) whether the students are work-

ing individually, in groups, or together as a class; (b), where the

teacher is working; (9) the subject matter content and types of tasks;

(d) the amount of choice that the students have; and (e) the predominant

type of teacher. evaluation. The items on Part -.I represent categories

(nominal and ordinal) ,. frequency counts, and amount of tine.

Part II. focuses more specifically on the nature 'of the teachei.I's

interactions with 'the students or with groups, of students. Items in

this section provide additional information about (a) thewtype of task,

(b) motivation,. (c) retponsibilities, (d) evaluation and feedback and

(e) the quality, of relatiOnship3/4 The items in Part II represent count-

able instances of -behavior and are Boded- fon pthe exact number of times

(frequency) that the behavior occurs. This part also allows for the

coding of °whether the teacher's interaction is with indiiiduals, groups

of students, or the class as a,whole.
. .

In Part III, the 'frequency and intensity of the warmth and irrita-

tion conveyed to the-class, groups or- individuals are rated. '

Observers undertook extensive training over a 'period of eleven

weeks, including more than 3a 2-hour training sessions, beginning' wl.;11

videotapes and moving into actual classrooms. As a check on .iriter-

observer agreement, the transcripts of the field notes were inspected

for correspondence of events between observers. Inter-observer agree-

ment for the CDScale.for each of the three, observers with the. trainer

(who served as the fourth- observer) was calculated using the percent

exact agreement averaged over six observation, periods, three observation

periods for two teachers. Percent agreement ranged from .94 to ..97 for

the items on Part I, from .94 to .96 for the, items on Part II, and from

.88 to .92 for the overall level of variables-on Pak III. .Calculation

of agreement for the .items on Part II is based on the exact number of

times that the behaviors were observed to occur as well as the' observa-

tion that the behaviors did not occur. Because many of these behaviors

are infrequently occurring .events and did not occur during the observe-_

tion periods when the observers observed the same events, agreement con-

cerning the actual occurrence of some of these infrequent behaviors

could not be directly ascertained... To ensure agreement on -these

behaviors vhen they were encountered during the data collection, weekly

meetings were held to discuss 311 occurrences of infrequent behaviors

and to resolve other ,cod'ing problems. In addition, the trainer read all

transcripts' and re-checked the-.,,codihg of infrequent events for

.I.
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consistency within and' across observers.
0

OS.

Procedures
.

Fall teacher expectations. In the early fall, teadhers were indi

vidually presented-'with three decks -of cards, one at a time and were

asked to rank their students from one to thirty on yearend expected
_

achievement in° reading, math; and schoolwork.

Student perceptions of *differential treatment. The TTI was admin

istered following collection of-the teacher data. Based on prior year--

end reading achievement scores, a randodized blocking procedure was used

to assign forms to participating stndents' within sex within-each class

room. Students- for whom achieiement data were missing were blociold

together and similarly assigned forms'. Each student was assigned to kl

TTI long form. of either a male or female high or low achiever version

and to a WI short form of the same sex but the opposite level achieve

ment.

Trained, testers administered a long form-, of the ITT (male or

female, high or low achiever) followed by a non related, filler task and

then an. opposite achievement level same sex short form of the ".TTI. All

instructions and items were read aloud to avoid problems of varying

reading levels. g

Classroom observations-. Observers were assigned randomly to class-

-rooms with the following restrictions: (a) Each "observer was assigned

one claisroom at each of the Wee grade levels. (b) No more than two

bf the three classrooms assigned to an observer had the same level of

perceived differential "treatment or low): (c) During the fall

data collection, one observer formed an hypothesis about' the differ:1n

tial treatment level of one of the 'obserVed classes. Another observer

formed hypotheses about four or the observed classes. These classes

were assigned to observers with no prior hypotheses. All observers were

blind to the actual amount of differential teacher treatment perceived

by students in all Of the classrooms.

. The c-der in which classes at the three- grade levels were observed

-Was varied across observers.
0

Each observer-observed in one classroom at a time for a period of;

two to four weeks. Preliminary, observations were made to acalimate the

observer to the classroom and the students to the observer as well as' to

learn the students' names. After- these initial observations, an addi

tional 12 hours of obserirations per classIoor.) or more were made in an

attempt to observe three periods- during which high and low reading

groups received instruction, three math lessons, and some whole

discussion or organizational time. The context of the observations dur
ing the remainder off' the time varied according to the type of activity

common to the particulr classroom.

Observers used the Classroo-i'n Dimension Observation Systlem to make a

narrative record of the teacher's interactions with indlividuals and

groups,of students as well as with the flass as 'a whore, -and recorded'



teacher coma is in the areas hxpothesized to be important tar-the
development of chielisment expectations. Observations were immediately
typed and coded n the CDScale.

Observers' im ressions' of differential teacher treatment. After
observing in a clan room, the 'observer completed a short form of the ITT
far a high and lo achieving male and' female for that classroom.
01.servers also wrote -a'--summary of their impressions based on what was
observed' and made a judgment as to whether the classroom was a .higJ or
low differential treatm\rt clapsrpom'. Since the observers were familiar
with an- early version o the model of classroom factors which were pos-
tulated as -contributing to students' self-evaluations on which- the
Classroom Dimension Obser ations System was based, their estimates may
have been influenced by t is model as well as by observed evidence of
differential teacher treatrn t. -

Teacher interviews. Aft r the observations in each claisroom, the
observer interviewed -the tea her. Teachers were asked to rank their
students agaih on expected yea -;end achievement in reading and math and

._._were then asked the questions on the interview schedule. Interviews
were audiotaped and transcribed, and observers recorded the responses to
the forced choice questions.

Supplementary Data

Supplementary data on the na ure of two of the four first grade
classrooms in this study comes fr m a dissertation `study by Mary Lou
Bedrosian Vernon (1983). Bedrosian -Vernon conducted a study of reading
groups in four °first grade. elastro s following the main observations.
Thes-e classrooms were also chosen fr m the extremes of high and low per-
ceived- differential teacher treatmen . Teachers do her study had to be
willing to have their reading _groups\ videotaped. .Since not all of the
first grade teachers.in the currents udy were willing- to participate in.
the yideotaping, two classrooms from the current study and two addi-
tionar classrooms were selected. .

1

The videotaped and transcribed 1 sons for high and low reading
groups were coded by,'twocoders blind to the hypotheses,:of the study and ,

to the identification of the classrooms\. The translripts were- coded as
to teacher behaviors of infOrmality, trust, warmth, .and support as well
as student4initiated remarks, .question-response-evaluation, chatttng,
and evaluation events.

Chi-square tests of binomial_ proportions were performed' 'to test-for
differences between high Oa low reading groups within each of the four
classrooms. The analyses of these vai:iables were considered together in
attempting to distinguish teachers that appeared/to be high and low dlr.--
ferentiating in thaii- treatment of the high and low readingogroups. It4o-

of the four tOchers were fourid to be .high differentiating and two low..
differentiating. However, in only two uses did the level of coded dif-
ferentiation correspond. with the student-perceived level of teacher
treatment differentiation (according to the TTI). The level of dif-
ferentiatilbn in the coded behaviors of the' two ,teachers who participated
as well 'in the. current -study was not ''consistent with, students'

12
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perceptions of differential treatment.

Results

The analyses reported here reflect
preliminary worx on the observa-

tion-al data. They focus on the quantitative variables dram from Part I

and Part- JI of the CDScale supplemented by a preliminiry review of the

qualitative field notes. Analyses or variables from Part-III and addi-

tional work on the narrative record's of classroom events are still

underway. Further, the results reported here describe whole-class

characteristics. We are in the . midst of conducting between-reading

' group analyses of structuring and interactional strategies.

Quantitative Analyses

The CDScale yielded four kinds of data: nominal scores, ratings,

and frequencies of teacher behavior as well as amount of time spent.

Since we observed whole lessons within the classroom, the amount of time

spent in each classroom and time spent obServing reading groups and

other subject matter lessons varied between teachers. Similarly, the

number of CDS. forms completed for each, teacher and for
different subject.

matters varied as well,sinCe CDS forms were changed each time the sub-

ject matter was changed or within subject matter each time the grouping

structure or group with whom the teacher Worked changed.

In order to compensate for the varying.lengths.of. time for each CDS

fr rmi for. each subject matter, and for total. amount of observation-, raw

scores were adjusted by :the number of -CDS forms used or by the number. of

minutes of observation, where appropriate. (Table 1, shows the mean.

number, of CDS forms used and the mean number of minutes classrooms were

observed.)

Creation of variables.
Variables were created to describe three

levels of claSsroom structure and process: (a) the class as a whole,

which incltided 'class level -ratings of structure as well as the" summed

frequency of teacher behaviors across 'individual, individual-in-group,

group, individual-in-class, and whole-class contexts; (b) characteris-

tics of groups, which included data from all times during which groups

were in operation and. high and lo'w reading groups, which included

observations separated by subject matter (in this case, reading) and for

all times in which the teacher worked. with the high and low reading

group-. (In one classroom only, math groups were
substituted since the

teacher did not use group instruction for reading.)

Part I of the CDScale yielded structural
information about the'

V.assroom. Four Variables. were created to describe the predominant type

ol classroom organization used; the proportion of individual structure

over all observations, the proportion' of group structure, the proportion

of whole .class structure and the proportion of mixed structure (some

combination of individual, group, and whole class structure). Four

Variables were created to indicate aspects of task structure: the pres-

ence of student choice (occur vs.. not occur), the use of divergent tasks

(occur vs. not oc.. e), the concurrent use of different subject matter
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(occur vs. not occur) and the sameness of the tasks (on a 5 point score

from same exact, same series, different tasks in as serids, same broad

topic, different activities).

Four variables described the nature of group instruction. These

include.' the number of groups worked with during observation, the pro-

portional use of short-term flexible grouping over the total number of

group-obseiirations, the proportional use of heterogeneous grouping over

the total number Of group observations and the type of -1-Oel given to

the groups (no label or neutral label, consecutive labelsurd, imagery

label). A fifth.variable was created based on information obtained from

-the teacher prior to the observations: the ntin6er of groups identified

for instruction. in.reading (as well as math and spelling).

Part II of the CDScale provided frequency data on 112 types of

teacher interactions with students. These -interactions concerned task

strategies, motivational strategies, establishing responsibility;

evaluative feedback, and iuterpersonal relationships. Items were com-

-bined on a conceptual basis and.aggregated to create 'a set of propor7

tional variables. TheSe °included the (1) proportion of encourage

expressiveness (proportion of observations in. which teachers encouraged

expi.essiveness), (2) proportion of cooperative strategies (Proportion .of

observations in which the teacher used cooperative strategies), (1) pro-

portion of positive display (frequency of positive display for academic

and behavioral purpose's divided by the total display -behaviors), (4)

proportion . of positive academic ev.aluation (all positive academic

evaluative items divided by positive ,plus negative academic evaluative

items),. (5) proportion of positive behavioral evaluation (all positive

behavioral evaluative- items divided by positive plus negative behavioral

evaluative items), (6.) proportion of praise (frequency of praise divided

by the frequency of praise plus criticism), (7) proportion of buffered

criticism to total criticism, and (8) proportion of positive interper-

sonalbehavior to total interactions.

Statistical procedures. Due to the unequal variances and non-

normal distributions, nonparametric methods were used to analyze the

data from the CDScale.' Different methods of statistical analysis were

used for the proportional variables and for the rating variables.

To test for..equality of proportions, a series of a priori contrasts

were performed: (These contrasts are commonly associated with the Chi

Square Test of Homogeneity.) In order, to retain the equal contribution

of each teacher in the analyses, the proportions utilized by each

teacher were given equal weight. Thus, for example, the proportion, of

"Praise" in Grade 1 actually, represents the average_ proportion of

"Praise". across the four teachers in that grade. The standard error of

each contrast- was computed under Hi(Goodman, 1963).

To test for. equality of ratings, a series of a priori contrasts'

were performed based upon the Kruskal Wallis test. For, these 'analyses,

the model was "laid' out" as a one-way design. To correct for tied

values when ranking, average ranks were assigned. This correction for

ties was also utilized in calculating the variance of each contrast. As

in' the proportional .analysis, equal weighting was employed.

1/40
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For both of the above analyses, the contrasts under consideration

were (a) the difference between type of clastr*,jm (level of differential

treatment), (b) differences amonugrades, and (c) type of classroom by

grade interactions. Since each of these three groups, of contrasts

represents "families" of hypotheses, a family-wise error rate of .05 was

used. - For example, _each of the three contrasts for grade were assigned

an alpha of .0167, or .05/3 (Marascuilo & Levin, 1970).

Structural aspects of the classroom. Table 2 documents the propor-

tion of observations during which each type of organization structure.

was in use: Cnly 4 of the 12 teachers in this sample used an individu-

alized structure for teaching during our observation periods; hence,

differences in usage of individualized structure' could not be tested.

To test the hypothesis that whole class structure would occur more fre-

quently in high than low perceived' differential treatment classroOms.and

to explore grade level differences in type of structure, a priori con-

trasts were conducted on the proportional use of group, whole class, and

mixed structure. These contrasts revealed significant main effects for

grade level on two of the three -variables, with significant Grade x Type

of Classroom interactions of two of the three variables as well. .No

main effect for type of classroOm was docunented. A greater proportion

of whole class structure was observed in first grade compared to fifth

grade (z = 2.43) with no other effects noted. Further, proportionally

less mixed structure was observed at the first grade level compared to

the third grade level (z = 2.66, p <.01) and the fifth grade (although

not significantly). fbwelier, there was more use of mixed structure in

perceived high compared to lob.; differential treatment classrooms at the

first grade; whereas a*. third and at fifth grades, the -higher proportion

of mixed structure was found in low differential treatment classrooms (z

= 2.48). For the pro5ortional use of group structure, these relation-

ships were reversed. More group structure was docunented. in low dif-

ferential treatment classrooms compared to high differential treatment

classrooms at first grade; whereas the higher proportion of group struc-

ture was found in high differential treatment classrooms at third (z =

3.10) and-at fifth grades (z = 2.66).

With regard to aspects of the task structure, Table 3 demonstrates

that the proportion of student choice, divergent tasks and concurrent

use of different tasks and subjects was not high. In. fact,
was

instances of concurrent use of different subject matters was too low to

allow statistical analysis. Of the remaining three task variables, sig-

nificant Grade level effects were docunented for two of these three

variables and significant Type of Classroom effects- for all three vari-

ables. The proportion of student choice was higher in third (z = 4.91)

tond fifth grades (z = 3.03) than in first grade, as was the use of con-

current different tasks (the latter tested by the Kruskal Wallis test).

The proportional use of dfvergent tasks did not show overall grade level

difffrences. Use of student choice, divergent tasks and 'concurrent dif-

ferent tasks were all found, to be higher in perceiied high compared to

low differential treatment classrooms. (z = 2.84; z = 6.27; z = 3.62 for

the three variables respectively) , Contrary to our hypotheses. A signi-

ficant Grade x Type of Classroom interaction for divergent tasks sug-

gests that the type of classroom difference was greatest at the first

grade level ,(z = 2.79, 2.93 for. Grade 1 compared to- Grade 3 and 5).

15
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Characteristics of grouping. Awing meetings with teacher preced

ing the observations, -teachers were asked for a list of their roups in

reading, math and spelling, and in whatever other subjects they used

grouping. The number of groups that the teachers ident in confer

ence with the observer did not alwa'ys correspond with at the observers

actually recorded as they watched the teachers in he classroom. In

some cases, the teachers identified groups to the observers, for exan

ple, by what book or-level they were in', but in reality combined several

of these groups for instruction. Another- teacher identified three

groups but never instructed groups in reading during our observations.

Instead, this teacher circulated among the students in individualized

instruction. Table 3 shows the mean nunberof identified and observed

groups by type of classroom. Whereas we would have predicted- a larger

number of reading groups in low compared to high differential treatment

classrooms, the means 'suggest only a slight difference in instructed

groups in favor of low differential treatment classrooms. Perceived

high differential treatment teachers identified more reading groups than

did low differential -treatment teachers. However, the difference

between the number of groups identified and instructed is greater for

perceived high than for low differentiating teachers.

The use of flexible shortternr grouping and heterogeneous group

composition (that is, not ability based) was not observed in all class

rooms; thus differences in degree of usage could not be analyzed sta

tistically. Table 4 shows the 'proportion of teachers in our sample who

used these structural strategies by type of classroom. Inspection of

these patterns suggest variability in use. For flexible groups, per

ceived high differential teachers appeared more likely to use this stra

tegy in first and third but not fifth grade, contrary to our hypothesis.

For heterogeneous grouping, perceived low differential teachers appeared

more likely to utilize this strategy in first and fifth grade but not in

third grade.

"Concerning the degree of imagery in the labeling of groups, con

trasts based on the Kruskal Wallis test were carried out to determine

whether' more neutral than imagery labels would occur' in low as compared

to high differential treatment classrooms. These contrasts suggest main

effects for Grade level and for Type of Classroom. Labels conveying no

or neutral messages were more likely to be found in _first grade than in

third br fifth grade (z = 2.66; z = 2.83). Cnly 2 of the 12-teachers

used imagery labels for their groups. As well, contrary to our

hypothesis, neutral labels were more likely to be used in perceived.,.high

differential treatment classrooms than in low differential treatment

classrooms (.z = 2.17). No significant/interactions were docunented.

Interactional strategies (Whole class findings). A priori con

trasts were conducted on the eight teacher interaction variables -to

examine whether treatment is more positive in perceived low than high

differential treatment classrooms and to explore -grade level differ-

-ences. Proportions are shown in Table 5 and significant effects are

displayed in Table 6. These contrasts revealed a significant overall

diffeience between perceived high and low differential treatment class

rooms for seven of the- eight variables, although not in the predicted

direction. Teachers in perceivedvhigh differential treatment classrooms

ft?
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were observed in general to be more encouraging of student expressive-

ness, use more cooperative strategies, more positive display, more posi-

tive academic evaluation, more positive behavioral evaluation, more

praise, and more positive relationship behaviors. No overall cl,assroom

differences were documented for the amount of buffered criticism.' How-

ever, these overall classroom type differences were qualified by signi-

ficant Classroom x Grade interaction on six of the seven variables. A

significant _Classroom x Grade. interaction was also noted for buffered

criticism.

These analyses also demonstrated significant grade level effects in

the frequencies of seven observed teacher interaction variables.

Teacher's use of positive display, positive behavioral evaluation (but

not academic evaluation) and praise was higher in first grade than in

third grade (for display) and third and fifth grade (for evaluation ana

praise); whereas the observed frequency of :buffered criticism and posi-

tive relationships was higher in the later grades. Third grade teachers

encouraged student expressiVeness more than did fifth grade teachers and

fifth:grade teachers used more cooperatiie strategies than did third

grade teachers. Six of-these grade level effects, too, are qualified by

significant Classroom x Grade interactions.

l
The significant Classroom x Grade interactions suggest that the

Perceived high and low differential treatment classroom differences

noted in the positivity of teacher interactions overall favored high

differential treatment classrooms only for first grade, and sometimes

for third grade, but that at.. fifth grade, perceived :low differential

treatment classrooms were observed to have mere positive teacher

interaction 'behavior than did high differential treatment. classes. At

fifth grade, teachers in perceived low differential treatment classrooms

were observed to be more encouraging of student wressiveness, use more

positive display,- more positive academic as well as behavioral evalua-

tion, more buffered criticism, and more positive relationship behaviors

than did teachers in high differential treatment classrooms. Teacher

use of cooperative strategies showed no such interactions and thus was

higher in perceived high 'differential treatment classroOms-at all grade

levels.. In addition, differences in levels of teacher praise were not

documented between types of classrooms at fifth grade.

Summary. These results from, the quantitative. analyses conducted

thus far at the whole class level do not provide strong support for ow

hypotheses about the manner in which Abe structural and interactional

variables operate individually. Our hypotheses about the differential

use of these' structural and interaction variables generally seem to hold

up better at Grade 5 than at °Grade 1. Additional analyses concerning

the teacher's treatment of high and 1,:w groups as well as of individual

students who are high ° and low exActation students° and concerning

differences in the public or private contegt of the interactions have

yet to be completed (although an' inspection of the means between high

and low reading groups suggests that teachers do use different stra-

tegies with high and low groups).*
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Informal Profile Analysis

An inspection of-the' variables for the individual teachers (within

each grade level and type of classro6m) suggests that what As happening

is much more complex than the results of a traditional statistical

analysis would indicate. In an attempt to account for the results of
the quantitative analyses conducted thus far and to-provide a more com-

plete picture of classrooms where students perceive high and low- anoints

of differential teacher treatments an examination -of the way -the struc-

tural and interactional variables operate within. individual classrooms

was madak, in what might be considered an informal type of profile

analysis. Such an analysis of the way variables operate within indivi-

dual classrooms is consistent with the model of classroom factors which

postulates that variables must be 'considered within-the larger context

'of the clessrood as a whole as well as in terms of how these variables

, are influenced by and have an influence on other variables. Certain

variables may compensate for or negate the effects of other variables as

noted earlier.

To carry out... a preliminary profile ,analysis, several', types of

information were utilized. First, the CDS structural and interactional
variable °scores analyzed thus far were listed for each teacher. In

addition, each teacher was ranked on each of these variables. (See

Tables .7 and 8.) This listing of variable scores and ranking allows for

an exploration'of whether the scores and ranks for each teacher are con-

sistent with the categorization of teachers as high or low differential

treatment based con student perceptions.* For, example, we can eiamine

whether a student-perCeived high differential treatment teadher was

ranked high on each of the-variables. A more complete picture can. be

portrayed when additional qualitative analyses have been conducted.

-A second set of information was used inan attempt to classify the

classrooms according to whether students' and observers' agreed in their

perceptions of the amount of differential teacher treatment (as measured "

by the TTI) and according to whether the nature of the classroom context

postulated in the model off Classroom factors affecting student self-,

evalustions was consistent /with that expected based on the level of stu-,

dent perceptions.. Classification as to whether or not there was con-

sistency between perceptions based on specific teacher behaviors and

impressions based on the larger context expected to surround these' per-

ceptions provides a framework for looking more closely at the patterns

of CDS variables within individual classrooms.

* Note should be made that this - study, was not designed as a

validation study of the Teacher Treatment Inventory. Few of the

behaviors on the observational scale were the same as those on the

inventory. The' inventory items were 'rated; most of the observa-

tion scale items were frequency counts. In addition,- the two

measures were taken` in different time periodi. Rather the purpose

of the study was to examine the context of classroOm structural

and interactional/strategies within which students perceived high

or low amounts of differential teacher treatment.-

18
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The student and observer perceptions.-based on the TTI- -- although

measured at different time periods--can provide an indication of agree-

ment or disagreenient about differentiation on specifiC teacher

behaviors. As described earlier; the initial level of differentiation

was determined'by a median split within each grade level of the differ-

ence between student 'ITT scores for the high. achiever 30-item-long form

and the low achiever 30-item long. form_ using the 30 classroOms in the

larger, fall -sample. The level of differentiation for the observer TTI

was based on a median split across grade levels in the -12 classroomb

observed in the winter, using differences on the 12-item short form of

the TTI.

addition to the observer TTI, three sources of information were

used to provide a picture of whether the classroom structural and

interactional strategies were consistent with that expected from the

level of student-perceived differential- teacher treatment. The first

source of information is the observers' impression of whether the class-
,
room was a high or low. differential treatment classroom. These .observer

impressions were based on information gleaned while observing in the

classroom and from formal and inform,' interviews with the teacher, con-

sidered in conjunction with the observer's general _knowledge of the

.model of classroom factors affecting the developnent of self-

evaluations. The second source of information consists of the first

author's impressions after reading, the qualitative field notes and the

teacher interview transcriptions for each teacher. Third,' the level of

difflrentiation in coded behaviors between high and low reading 6groups

in thy Bedrosian Vernon study was used as a supplemeptary source.for-two

of the first grade. classes. 'A median split based on" the number of sig-

nificant differences in proportions of, favorable treatment between -high

and low reading groups was used to determine high and low levels of dif-

ferentiation here.

Consistency between student-perceived level of differential treat-

ment and information from all other available sources was found in five

of the 12 classrooms.- The influence of grade level on this correspon-

dence of perceptions and impressions was evident in that consistency was

found in three of the four Grade. 5, classrooms, and only one of the

classes at each of Grades. .1 and 3. (See Table

The third set of information used in the profile analysis is

comprised of the narrative records of each classroom: The transcripts

were read for additional clues as to the nature of the_ classroom, themes

that emerged in individual classrooms, and teachers' statements of

expectations and of attributions for success and failure.

Finally, the difference in the residualized gain scores for reading,

achievement between students for whom the teacher held high expectations

and those for whom the teacher held low expectations was explored for

preliminary Oiled concerning the effecteof the student mediation model

of teacher expectations on student outcomes. -(See Table 10.) These

residualized gain scores could not be calculated at Grade 1 due to the

nature of the prior year achievement scores for the first graders. Less

difference between high and low expectation students in the amouit of

residualized' achievement gain was expected in low than in high
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differential treatment classrooms.

'Classrooms with Overall Consistency Perceptions and Impressions

An examination of the CDS variable scores and rankings analyzed to
this point for each of the- five classrooms Where student perceptions
agreed with outside sources indicated that the direction of these CDS
variables showed greatest consistency with both student and observer
perceptions and impressions in two Grade 5 classrooms, one high and one
low differential treatment classroom. That is, these two classrolias
which were selected on the basis of student perceptions of differential
teacher treatment in the fall fairly clearly fit' the model of clastroom
factors Which facilitate the development of students' self-evaluations
as measured by the.. CDScale in the winter.

In Classroom K, the Grade 5 low, differential treatment classroom,
consistency with. the. low differential treatment level was , found on all

the interaction variable§ (Table 8). Discrepancies were:noted on some
of the CDS structural variables (Table 7). Relatively few instances of

heterogeneous grouping, divergent tasks, and student choice and no

instances of flexible grouping were recorded on the CDScale. A rela-

tively high' proportion of whole class structure was observed. However,

the qualitative field notes reveal that this teacher used heterogene-
ously grouped_ "families" for seating and study__ periods, where students
of° differing abilities could help each other. Use of these "families"
may have compensated--for the lack of other types of heterogeneous or

flexible groups. Further,-the_difference in residualized gain scores
between high and low teacher eXpectation- students_

was relatively low, as-

mould be predicted. -- n .

In ClassrooM I, the, agreed, upon- high, differential' treatment Grade 5_

classroom, the only discrepancies between the CDS variables and . level of
student and observer perceptions were that studint choice, task diver-.

gence, and concurrent different subject occurred more frequently than
would be predicted for a perceived high' differential treatment. class-

room. In this classroom, the difference 'in residualized gain -scores
between high and low teacher expectation students was relatively high,

as would be predicted;

. A brief summary from the qualitative -field notes may highlight some
of the factors Which contribute to these two classrooms exemplifying s-

low and a.high differential treatment setting. In Classroom K, major

themes that are apparent are the learning orientation, student responsi
bility, and respect for individual differences. In this well-managed

classroom, TeaCher K makes learning a challenge. Competition in learn-

ing is against .her,..e.g. "I'm gonna :catch you, This is tricky:"

Emphasis is .on thinking rather than. On just getting work done. Making

mistakes is a part of the learning proceis rather than a sign of low

ability. "I'm not interested in how many you got wrong; .I'm interested

in if .1 can help you." Expectation statements convey the sense that stu-'

dents can do' it. Attributions for success or failure are often to

external sources, such as the. book going too. fast, and sometimes to

effort, rather than to ability. Responsibilities are assigned and stu-

dents seem to know what. tc do and when. Teacher K responded to a

IS 20
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student request for a Valentine's Day celebration by indicating they

could take respqnsibility for deciding about having "a little some

thing." "You discuss it. Ws up to you. You decide." Student respon-

sibility for evaluation is exemplified by a comment to a low achiever

about her writing: "I know you have beautiful writing when you want...,

Let me ask your Are you proud of it ?'" Respect for each student and for

individual differences is recurrent. ."Finish (What you are saying even

"though the bell rang] because you're important." "Hands dour. ,Give her

a chance (to think]." In announcing :those who. received good scores on.

'spelling, she, said, "For some, spelling is the hardest subject. . Your

"families' are going to help you." Another discussion centered on dif-

ferent opinions about smartness and that it is not how much brains you

have but ,how you use them.

Turning to the high differential, treatment fifth grade 'classroom,

ClasSroom I is Managed reasonably effectively. However, the orientation

is towards "work" rather than learning. Students need to finish their

work so they. can "go out to recess" or "get out of that book" rather

than think. The lack of trust and responsibility is illustrated by

Teacher I's refusal to :allow .a -Valentine's party since she had to spend

145 minutes cleaning up from the Christmas party. She' was also observed

to respond for students and to cut off opportunities for them to

respond, such as reading their responses for them, completing a problem,

drawing a face. Errors and ability comparisons are often public.'

Teacher I asked how many people made mistakis;. when no _ one -.responded,

she announced, "I've got one here who got the whole row Wrong." -Seating

was arranged according to high or low group (and consequently largely by

race in this class). The high group is labeled "top group." Students

are threatened about being 'removed from the "top group" if they do not

"stop fussing.". High expectations are expressed for high expectations

students, e.g. -to read "semi-adult books," "T don't expect you people in

the top group to get low grades in spelling. " --though some reservations

were expressed about one student. Positive expettations were expressed

for the middle level students. -However, 'Teacher _I commented aldud to

the obserier, "Now do you see why this is the lowest group?-" Attribu-

tions were more frequently made to internal sources, e.g. effort, abil-

ity, immaturity, than to external' sources' such as task difficulty.

The other' three classrooms where observer perceptions and impres-

sions were consistent with the student perceived 'level of differential

treatment exhibit elements_ of the model as evidenced on the C1 vari-

ables to varying degrees,' In two of these classrooms, some of the MX

variables were consistent with the type of classroom and some 'were

discrepa,nt. One of these classroomt was a_ perceived low differential

treatment.assroom at Grade 5. The. other was 'a 'high differential

treatment classroom at Grade 3.

For Teacher G a Grade 5 low differential treatment teacher, -the

interaction variable on the ODScale were leis positive than would have

been predicted by the model. The structural variables of amount of task

divergence, concurrent Nd-kfferent subject, student choice, and hetero-

geneous groUping were also`lower than would haye been expected. Only in

the use of flexible gro-upingNwas there consistency between the relative

frequency of CDS variables and type 'of clasztroom. Qualitative field
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notes suggest an apathy and aloofness in Teacher G's interactions with

high as well as low achievers in the classroom. This detachedness and

poor. management strategies may have influenced both student and observer',

perceptions and impressions of lot:, differential treatment. The differ-

ence between high and low teacher expectation students in residualized

gain scores was moderate, not lending much support to predictions based

on the low differential- treatment label.

Contrary to the classroom' factors model, ClaSsroom C,. the Gr;de. 3

high differential treatment classroom, showed high proportioni of posi-

tive relationships and a relatively high use of .the proportion of buf-

fered criticism. Teacher -C alp used heterogeneous and flexible groups

relatively .frequently. The narrative records' suggest that certain of%

Teacher C's strategies may have counteracted the potentially beneficial

effect of the positive 'relationships- and the grouping practices. For

example; Teacher C was observed. to give 0a clear public statement of

negative expectations to a low achiever: "I ,bet you haven't [started on

your -project]. Bet a nickel:". When the . student 'replied that .she had

gotten a book, Teacher C continued: "She says she just got a book

[She] hasn't written anything.. yet." A. moderate -difference was found

between high and low teacher expectation students in their residualized'

gain scores, a/though this. differenCe was the highest. of the four third

grade classes. -It may be that, despite the operation of certain_vari-

ables in consonance with a low differential treatment classroom, the

operation of other _strategies. and- the teacher's verbal message about

differences in expected performance ,may dilute the. potentially benefi-

cial effect of the former strategies.

. -
u

Although students and observers agreed that Teacher F (Grade 1)

was a high differential treatment teacher,' the general pattern of CDS

variables reflects the model-of a classroom where students would be less

able to perceive differences in treatment. H&wever ,- closer' .Anspection

of individual. items 'on the C alesome of which Were incorporated into

the aggregated CDS variable -indicat,es_that" Teacher F used some stra-

tegies that may have.counIte cted the expected .effect of. the' more, posi-

tive 'variables and accoun 'for the perception as a high differential

treatment teacher.' For example, Teacher F encouraged expressiveness

relatively often, -but sometimes discouraged expressiveness. Both

cooperation and competition were observed. Negativecomparison was _used_

more frequently than positive cOmperf son.: Although rewards were used

relatively frequently, punishment also occurred occasionally. (Residual

gain scores could not be calculated at Grade 1.)

Thus, even in these classrooms where students' and observers'. per-

ceptions agreed and where other impressions were consistent with.the

model of classroom contextual' factor in which these PerceptiOns would

be expected to be' embedded, the variation in the way the .CDS variables

operated within classrOoms may account,. in- part, for some of the lack of .

clearcut findings .in the statistical analyses conducted- to date.

Classrooms Lacking Consistency between Student Perceived Level of Dif-

ferentiation and Outside Impressions about Classroom Context

Of the six classrooms...where . some discrepancy existed between
e
wih
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students' perceptions of the amount- of differential teacher treatment

and impressions of -the nature of the .clas-sroom expected to Suriound

theSe perceptions, the obserVers' perceptions of the ..specific behaviors
measured by the `TTI agreed* with"those of the. students in three of these
Classrooms.. In making judgments about these classroom's as a whole, the

observers seemed to be basing their impressions on a broader set of
ind=icators than the specific teacher 'behaviors on the TTI. These

Cators seemed to include elements from- the model of classroom. factors
influencing the development of self-evaluations which are also reflected
in variables on the CDScale. Two of th9se-claisrooine,s.irere 'student and
observer TTIs. agreed were at Grade 1 (one high and one 1midifferential .

treatment) 'and one was at Grade 3, ilow differential treatment). The

observers'. impressions of the tw3' classrooms -at Grade 1- (Classrooms _L.

and J) are generally consonant. with the classroom factors model as indi-
cated by the level-of CDS variables. Thi.S is not thecase for the Grade
3. classroom.

In ClassroOm D, the. Grade 3 low diffe>rential treatment classroom,
the structural variables on the C4cale were discrepant from the low TTI

level but in accord with the observer im=pression. In contrast; most of
the CDS interaction variables were at a moderate-level. As.revealed in
the -qualitative field notes, the observer's.impression was influenced by
this.,teacher's common use of the strategy of having students'. read out

their math scores, since, this' would make comparative assessments clearly
visible, as well as the observation- of a child 'crying -after reporting
her score. It may be that. the students knew who did well. in math but

did not see those Students'as. b-eing treated differently. Similarly, the
observer did not see the -Students ,being treated differently on the
behaviors sampled on, the TTI but was influenced by the structural
aspects of the classroom factors model and by the observation of the
display of math scores and student reaction to' this diiplay.. It should
be 'noted, however, that the difference between high and low teacher
expectation students on the residuarized..gain,scores in this classroom,

was very small, and. in fact, favored the lows--more consistent with
expectations for a low differential treatment classroom.

.

In three classrooms--cne at 'each grade level--the observer TTI was

discrepant from that of the. student. In these classrooms, patterns
seemed less clear-cut, leading to varying impressiOns dependihg, perhaps

on which elements were the focus. In the. Grade. 1 classroom, Cla:Isroom

H, the observir made a judgment that this was a lOw differential treat-
ment classroom in. accord with the students'. perceptions. The .obServer

noted' that 'the atmosphere and teacher behaviors in this 'classroom were.
highly negative but that the teacher -seemed to be.highly critical. of all
students, not just low achievers. Nevertheless, in contrast to the stu-
dent ITT and the observer estimate, the observer TTI indicated that this
waS a high. differential treatment crassroom. The re4ults of the4Bedrof;
sian Vernon----study---and----th-e-impreiSi-oift-of the -first author reading the

narrative records were also . that this was a' high differential --teacher

treatment classroom. The level of the CDS variables .indicates as well
that this was a high differential treatment classroom. The 'original
observer. estimate .seemed to be influenced by the heavy (critical) atmo-
sphere in the classroom..

4

2 3
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Teacher A,'' the third grade teacher, was perceived by studentso as

showing low amounts of differential treatment; but according, to the--
observer ITT, she displayed high amounts of differential treatment.

However, with some ambivalence, the observer made a judgment that this

teacher was a low dyferential teacher, stating. that the teacher showed

rather negative Interactions towards both high and low achievers. The

first author-'s impressions are that Teacher A is more likely a-high dif

ferential treatment teacher. Despite multiple reading groups, all stu

dents are' given the same spelling words which may therefore be too dif

ficult for some students. Yet the scores of all student-s are announced

antidisplar dThe_in_terac ti on variables on the CDSc al e were relatively

negative. Only in task divergence and student choice were the 'CDS

structural variables consistent with the placement of this teacher...

Examination of the residualized gain scores indicates a moderate differ
] inee between high and loW teacher expectations students, although this

difference is relatively high compared to the thirld grade classes. This

difference does not strongly support the designation of thiss.teacher as

a low differential treatment teacher.

The last teacher where there was disagreement between student and

observer perceptions (TTI) was a Grade 5 high differential treatment

teacher, Teacher E. The observer TTI as well as the level of .most of

the. CDS interaction variables and the structural variables of flexible'

grouping and concurrent d-ifferent subject are consistent with the

observer impression of this classroom as a low differential treatment.

classroom. The major unique feature of this classroom is its highly

indiridualized nature and relatively frequent use 'of flexible grouping.

Based on the model of classroom factors influencing the development of

selfexpectations, individualized classrooms would be expected to minim

ize the opportunities for ccimparative assessment. Yet somehow, these

fifth grade students' appeared to perceive differential treatment between

high and low achievers. Further, the differences between the high

low teac'her expectation students in residualized gain 'scores .appear to

support the designation of this classroom as a high rather than a low

differential treatment classroom. 0-

Classroom Where Observer Found Elements of Consistency and Discrepancy

in the Classroom Context Expected from the StudentPerceived Level of

Differentiation

Finally, for Teacher B, a-Grade 3 studentperceived- high differen
_

tial treatment teacher, the observer (and first author) found elements

, of both high-and low types "of classrooms. The observer TTI and the

variables on the CDS generally indicated' a classroom on the low end of

the scale. However, the ob-server. notes--as did the teacher in-. an

interview --that the teacher does treat high achievers differently from

low achievers, "more -as adults." The high group is given more indepen

dent work; and when the teacher meets with-them, he.discusses both read

ing and math assignments, rather than having separate sessions for each

subject area-. Further, as evidenced by the observer impressions and

many of the CDS .variables, many factors of the model. which would minim

i-ze the opportunity to make comparative assessments were present, e.g.

concurrent different subjects, divergent tasks, student choice.

24
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In addition, the: difference in r residualized achievement gain
between high and low teacher expectation students was more consistent
with a low than a high differential treatment classroom. In this case,
it seemsas if the larger contextual factors reflected in the model and
the CDS variables may have influenced the interpretations that students
make of the differences in treatment such that their learn:..ng behaviors
were maximized.

Interestingly, student perceptions of differential treatment on the
High Expectation, Opportunities ar,, Choice scale were-at the low end of
the continuum,. ranking ninth out of the ten third grade classrooms, in
the Original sample. This may imply that although some differences in
treatment were perceived, crucial differendes in the teacher's eitpecta-.
tions were not perceptible.

Discussion

This study has attempted to begin answering questions raised from
prior research regarding the, nature of classrooms where students per-
ceive high and low amounts of differential teacher treatment and whether
teachers who are perceived as showing low amounts of differential treat-
ment differentiate between high and low achieyers in _ways other than
those found in previous research or in ways that minimize the canmunica-
tion Of 'negative expectations.

b

The stud_ y and the observational -system were designed so that both
quantitative and qualitative' data would be available to answer these
questions. The results of the quantitative anaryses of the Classroom
Dimension' Scale (CDSCale),--the categorical section of the Clatsroom
Dimension Systemsupport our hypotheses concerning the nature of high

and low differential teacher' treatment classrooms.to a greater extent at
Grade 5 than at Grade 3 or Grade 1. At Grade 5, a lower -proportion 'of
whole-class structure and a greater proportion of mixed structure (indi-
cating flexibility) was observed in perceived low than high differential
teacher ,treatment classrooms. In addition, teachers in these low dif-
ferential teacher treatment classrooMa showed a' greater proportion of
positive display (to. positive plus negative display), positive. academic

as well as positive behavioral evaluation (to .positive plus negative
evaluation), buffered criticisrti (to total criticism), and positive
"inter per sorial 'relationships ( to total interactions) . .

A. number of faCtors may have contributed to' the failure to support
our hypotheses tested in these preliminary analyses at other grade lev-
els as well as those concerning other individual variables. The first
set of factors concerns. the time line for this stud.Y. The Teacher
Treatment Inventory 4TTY, upon' which selection of classes wast7based,

^ was administered 'in the fall. In our previous work, it had been- admin.-.

istered in the spring.- The age and maturity level of the first graders
in the fall may havi diminished the reliability of the measure at this
grade level.

Furthermore, -the observations were,made in the' winter. It is pos-
sible that some teachers change their behaviors over the-coursek of the
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school year. Different strategies may be used in the fall thart_inthe--
winter or spring. Some teachers may emphasize-. rules and work orienta-
tion to a greater extent in the-fall as they attempt to tocialize their

into the student role as it exists in their classroom. Once.

,thi socialization process has -taken place, these teach-es have less
need for these strategies and may bring more student choice and respon-
sibility into' play. On the other hand, some teachers attempt to' estab-
lish an "open" type of classroom early in the year yet lick the.s1d.:..;
to .implement this type of..classroom (cf Marshall, 1981% When these
teachers become <frustrated in their attempts, they may revert to more.
teacher-directed strategies.- .Therefore, -some teagaiers may utilize
behaviors'4whieh can be perceived as differentiating bween high and low.*

achievers in the fall but hot. the winter, and some teachers may show
more differentiation in the winter. than the fall. Since low achievers
have been described by students as showing less academic task confor- ,
mance than high achievers (Marshall, Weinstein, Sharp & Brattesani,-;
1932), they'may therefore be perceived as the .recipients of more nqga-
tive and teacher-directed behaviors. .

In his review of research_ on the self-flilfiiling prophecy, Brophy.
(1933) alio.' describes the .potential effect of time of year. At the'
beginning of the school year, teachers _may make an extra effort with low

-achieVers in an attempt to keep the class-together; but as end of the
year pressures to meet curriculum requirements build, teachers may shift
their concentration to high achievers..?

A. second set of factors which may have, influenced- the results 'of
the quantitative analyses refers to. differenCes in the scores on the TTI
froth out. earlier studies. The .absoltIte difference between the sum of
the scores over the three scales. for the high achieves form end-the low
achiever. form. appears less for this study than in previous- studies.
These ''differences . will be explored further. In addition, a _great deal
of variability`wai observed between the scores on each of the scales
within each classroom. That is,. a teacher may have been.categOrized as
a high differehtial.treatment 'teacher due to high...differenee scores on
two of the three scales .but that teacher may have had a very low differ-
ence score on the third scale. These- 'factors together with the differ-
ence in the time of Year of -administration may have contributed to the ,.

selection--of a somewhat less than ideal set .0' clasirorms- from the
extremes of a high-low perceived differential teacher treatment contin-
uum, particularly in the earlier grades..

A third set of factors concerns the v.ariables on the observation
system. Varying nunbers of. items were aggregated to create the propor-
tfons for the interaction variables: The creation of these variab/es
was conceptually baied. However, it may be that the. individual items
which comprise these variables may not all work in the same direction as
had been antic4pated. .Further work on individual items -is in progress
-to investigate

In addition, some of the items were infrequently occurring
behaviors, but behaviors that are considered important to the Classroom

factori model. In some of the classrooms, some of these imfrequently
occurring .behaviors were not observed to occur at all - -es would be
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4

expected in certain types of classrooms (high or low differentiating,

depending on the behavior). Despite their importance,' low frequency

items. are difficult to analyze..

An ..altWiliative method of explaining the findings of the variables

on the CDScale .is a consideration of how these individual variables. work

together 'within individual classrooms'in an infotinal profile analysis.

This approach is consistent with the model of ,the. operation of classroom

variables which postulates that the operation ofone varian t may com

pensate for or negate the effect of another variable (Marshall & Wein-

stein, in press). 'The preliminary profile analgysis reported herein was

based on an inspection or the scores on the individual variables' within

each classroom bs well as on clues from the qualitative field' notes.

Consiitent with the findings. of the quantitative. analysis, the

clearest exanples of high and low differential teacher treatment clais-

rooms about which both students' perceptions..and observers' perceptions

agreed and where the impressions based on the model of classroom factors

affecting self-evaluations. matched 'these perceptions'occurred- at

.5. Yet even in these two .relativ.ely
clear-Cut examples, not all of the

inivid1 variables were found to occur in the predicted direction.

For example, flexible and homogeneous grouping was infrequently recorded

on the CbScale in the low differential treatment_ classroom. *However,

the qualitative field notes docirnented the existence .of ,heterogeneously

grouped "families" for seating and study period which may have cccnpeni

sated for the lack of flexible and heterogeneous groups during subject

matter periods. Other classrooms where' students' and Observers' percep-

tions and impressions weret consistent included fewer variables that

Worked in the predicted direction. -These classrooms may have been

farther from the prototype.

In those 'classrooms where outside judgments of''ttfle 'nature of the

context in which the student. perceptions were embedded Aid not

correspond with that anticipated -based on the level of student percep-

tions, several pattRrns were. found. In some of these classrooms, the

.
observer's TTI 'agreed with theStudents' TTI. but 'differed. from the

'observer's actual judgment of the level *of the:Classroom. In these

classrooms,1 it may be that student's -and observers discerned .high and low

:achievers being -treated differently on many of the specific teacher

behaviors included on the TTI, but -the observers (and perhapd..the stu-

dents)_ may be_influenced, in_their___interpretation_of the.se_behaviors by

the larger context of the classrotai as a whole and by other partiCular

factors which may overcome the potentially negative impact.'of the dif-

ferential., teacher treatment or nullify the beneficial effect of low dif-

ferential treatment. .

.
In two other classrooms where outside impressions of. the type of

classroom did not correspond to what would be expected from the level of

student perceptions of differential teacher treatment; it may be that

the observer was unable to .understand and capture adequately the influ-

ences On.. student interpretations and actions. In one of these two

cases, the Observer was influenced by a striking example of negative

public. comparison and its effect on children. In the: other case, the'

observer was influenced by, the individualized nature of the classroom

4.
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which would correspond to -a type of classroom where comparative assess-

ments would be less apparent. The observer did note that due to the

private nature of the individualized interactions, she was unable to

.
ascertain the content .of the interactions in many instances. Neverthe-

less, other- factors may have been operating which affected the students

so that their reSidualized gain scores corresponded'more with what would

be predicted based on their own perceptions of differential treatment

level,than with the observer's judgment.

Finally, in one student-perceived high differential, treatment

classroom, the observer perceived elements of both high and low types of

classrooms. Students; observer, and teacher recognized differences in

treatment between high and low achievers. !et, because the differencet

between high and low teacher expectation students in residualized gain

scores corresponded more with a low level of treatment differentiation,

it may be that in this classroom, the larger contextual factors which

included student input and responsibility,, support for. student effOrt

and errors, statements of positive expectations, .and so on 'may have can-

pensated for the observable treatment differences and allowed students

to be unaffected .by these differences. This speculation is supported by

the fact that the difference perceived between high and low achievers on

the High Expectations, Opportunities and Choice scale was 'low, rather-

than as high as- the differences on the other two. scales.

Summary and Conclusions

In sum, this study has shown that variations exist in classrooms

where students perceive low amounts of differential teacher treatment as

well as in those where students perceive high amounts of differential --

teacher -treatment. Greater support for our hypotheses was found in the.

quantitative analyses .at Grade 5: A trend -towards greater..correspon-

dence between the level of studenf-perceived differential treatment and

information, concerning the nature of the classroom contextual factors in

which these perceptions are embedded was also documented at higher

grades. Further, relatively consistent examples of a high and a.low

l-differentia- treatment classroom which corresponds to the model of

classroom factors that contribute to students' self-evaluations was

reported at the fifth grade. Other findings suggest that older children

may be able to consider more contextual factors in interpreting and

reporting differential teacher treatment. In addition, some support has

beenfotardfbr
maycompeqsate for the

-effect of other factors and for .the uniqueness of each classroom,

regardless of its classification.

Finally, because of the importance of considering the classroom

context, this study demonstrates the 'importance' of collecting qualita-

tiAre data to supplement and enlight the interpretation of quantitative

find ings.

1
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Table 1'

Mean Number of CDS Forms Used and Minutes

of Observation.

Grade 1

Grade 3

High Diff'
Low Diff

. .

High Diff
Low Diff

Grade 5
High Diff
Low Diff

mg's
38.50
28.50

Minutes Obs.

745.00
709.50

27.50 618.00

32.00 723.00

26.00
31.50

Sample Mean 30.67

746.50
728.50.

711.75

a
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Varfables

Table 2

Proportions and Standard Errors for Structural Variables by Cade Level and Type of Classroom

Grade Grade grade , High Low

1 3 ,
5 Dill Diff Glade

High D Low D High D low D High D Low D Classes Classes -1 3 5

iy ,pe of Organization

Group Structure P

Se

Whole Class 1

Structure

Se

Mixed Structure P

Se

Task Structure

Stildent Choice 'P

Se

Task Divergence P

Se

Task Difference:

Same task

Same series

Different task,

in series .

Same broad

topic

Different task

.21 ,36 .34 ,.15 .40 :24

.05 .07 .06 .10 .07 ,05

.32 .25

.03 .03

.58 .49 .39 .48 .37 .19 .45 .45

.06 .07 .07 .06 .07 06 .04 .04

.19 .13. .25 '' .32 .17 ,35 .20 '.27

.04 .04 .06 .05 .05 ,06 .03 .03

.11 .05 .36 .27 .31 ,12 ,26 .15

.03 .03 .07 .05 .07 .04 ,03 .03

.56 .07 .42 .22 .44 37 ,.47 .19

,05 ,03 ,01 .05 .07 ,05 ,04 .03

',54 .80 .38 .41. .33 ,38 ,42 .53

.17 .12 .21 .21 'JO ,44 .16 .26

' .025 :015 .24 ..30 .36 ,13 ,21 .15

.29 .24 .32

.04 .04 .04

.54 .44 .38

.05 .04 .05

.16 .29 .26

.03 .04 ,04

.08,.131 .22

,02 -:04 .04

.31 .32 .36

.03 ..04 .05

.42 ,40 .36

.15 .21 .32

.02. .21 .24

.12f .04 .11 , .08 .06. ,03 ,10 .05 .08 .09 .05

.155 .04 , .07 .02 .16 .02 .13 .02 ,10 .04 .09
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Variables

Table 3

Group Structural Variables by Grade Level and Type of Classroom

Grade Grade Grade High Low

1 3 5 Dilf Diff Grade

High D Low D High D Low D High D' Low D Classes Classes 1 .

'Mean # identified

reading groups 5.0 3,0 6,5 5,5 3.0 3:0 '4,8 3.8 4.0' 6,0 3,0

Mean (instructed

reading groups 2.5 2.0 6,0 4,5 1,5 ID 2;7 3.2 2,3 4.3 2.3

Mean Oath groups 0 1,5 1.5 0 3,0. 2,5 1.5 1.3 '0.8 0.8 2,8(

2rotEae2

No or neutral labels

a

JO .87 .69 .04 .50 .44 .56 .45 .69 ,37 .47

Consecutive labels .51 ';13. .32 .93 .25 .56 .36 .54 '.32 1;63 ;41

r.

Image labels

a

1 0 0 0 .03 .25 0 .08 .01 0 .02 .13

M11...MENIMM.0/0..1111.

a
Proportion,of observed groups where these labels were used.
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Table 4

Proportion of Teachers within Grade and Type:of Classroom

Using Flexible and Heterogeneous Grouping

Flexible

1

3

5

Heterogenous

. 1

3

5

9

High Differential LOW Differential

1,00

1.00 .',511

.50 .50 Cik

.50 1.00

1.00. ..50 _

.30
.. .

1.00
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Variables.

Table A

Propbrtions and Standard Errors for Teacher Interaction Behavior

by Grade Level and Type of Classroom

Grade ,

1 3. 5 High Low

High Low High Low High Low Diff Diff Grade

, Diff Diff Diff Diff" Diff Diff Classes Classes 1 3

Encourage Expressiveness

P .33 .08

Se .05 .103

Cooperative Strategies P. .29 . .20

Se .05 .06

Positive Display . 'P' .86 .57

,Se .03 .06

Positive Academic

.36' .25 .15 .19 .28 .17 .20 .31 .17

.07 4105 .05 .05 .03 .03, .03. :04 ,03

.24 .08 .39 .16 .31 .15 .24 .16 .28

.06 .03 .07 .05 .03 .03 .03 .04

.61 .44 .58 .74 ' .70 .58 .71 .55 ,66

.08 . .06 .07 .09 .04 .04 .03 . .05 -.06

,Evaluation P , .92 .68 .81 16 ,68 .83., .81 .72 .80 .75 .75

Se .02 ,03 .03 .03 .03 .04 .02 .02 ,02 .02 .03

0 Positive Behavioral'

Evaluation P v.46 .16 .07 .12 .06 .13 .20 .14 .11 .09 , .09

Se .04 .02 .03 .02 .02 .63 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02

Buffered criticism P 38, .18 .30 .15 .47' .69 .38 .34 .28 .22 .58

1 Se .05 .03 .05 .03 .03 .04 .03 .02 .03 .03 .03

Praise , P .92 :43 .67 .49 .56 '.52 .71 p48 .68 .58 .54

Si .02 .03 .04 .03 '.02 .03 .02 .02' '42 .02 .02

Positive

Relationships P .09 .02 .09' .06 .08 .13 .09 .07 :06- .08 .10

Se .00 .06 .01 .01..01 . .01 .,00 .00 ..01 .01

).

4.1rr, aSk.Imrramrromamahrr..........m..r.

7.111i2A6P1



_Table 6

Significant Effects on Teacher Interaction Variables

Differential
4

Treatment, Grade Level Interaction

Interaction
Classroom Effects Effects ,

Effects

Variables a
, P level Direction Z P level Direction Z P level Direction

Encourage student

expressiveness : 2.61* H>L 2,53* 3>5

Cooperative strategies 3,78* H>L .2.25* .5>3

Positive display 2,14* AA 2,76* '1>3

/

Positive academic

evaluation 3,40* H>L

Positive behavioral

evaluation 2.64* H>L

Buffered criticism

Praise
9.80* H>L

Positive relationships 2.991 H>L

777* 1>3

7.67* 1>5

9;21* 5>3

7,66* 5>1

3.49* . 1>3

5.09* 1 >5

2904 5>1

3,10' H>L (1>5)

-3.48*. H>L (1>5)

2,60*, H>l, (3 >5)

6,08
*

.
101, (1>5)

4,71
*

H>L (3>5)

6,19* H>L (1>3)

.6,59* H>L.(1>5)

5,41* H>L (1>5)

4,94* H>L (3>5)

. *
5.5/ .11a (1>3)

8.09* H>L (1>5)

*3.56 H>L (1>5)

26,* H>L (3>5)'

iignificant
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Table'7

Proportions and Ranks for
Structural.Yariables (CDS Part I) for,Each Teacher

Grade 1
Grade 3

Grade 5

High Diff Low Diff High Diff, .
Low Diff High Diff LovDiff

IMMMIM.1

F L H J B C A D"

Groupin Structure /Total Operations '

Indiv prop .023 .615, HA7,.,: .013

rank 5 :8.5 3 :41.5

Group prop .159. -.269 .421 .304

rank 11 . 3 .4

Class prop '.591 '367 '.526 .45

rank ., 1. 3 4 6

Mixed ,pro) .227 .149 .026

rank 7 11 6

.015 .019 .
.093

.8.5 6 2

.245 .436 .015

9 ,2 12

.389 .400; 069

9 8 10

.351 .145 .523

3 9 1

Flexibility and-Heterogeneity of Grouping,/Total Observations

Flex pr4 .583

rank 2.

Hei6ro prop .333

rank 1

Tasta......jidvitChoiceDifferent
Subject/Total Observations

.286 0 0 .400 .188' .059

4.' 10 10 3 5 7

0 .125 .158'. .133 .188 :059

11 5 .
3 ,

4 2 18

Task Diverpnce

prop .386 .727 .055 .077 .571 .273 ,406

rank 5 1 11 10 '2 8; 4

Student Choice

prop .205 .015 .027 .077 .464 .2611 .375

rank 5 '12 11 10 1 j4 3

Different Subject

prop '.227 .030 0 .026 .536 .,074 .625

'rank 5 9 11.5 10 2 / 7 1

1.

41

.014 .097

10 1

278 .258

5 7

.5.85 .323

2 11

.123 .322

10., 4

0 .706

40 1

0 .118

11 6

.031 .355

12' 6

.156 .194.

-7

0 .419

11.5 4

.024

4

.546

1

.409

7

G K

:.013 .016

11.5 7

.250. .222

8 10

-.313 .476

12 5

.022 .4066 - .286

11,5 2: 5

0

10

0

11

.523

3

.429'

2

.429

3

.143 0

6 10

.048 .067

,9 , 7

p250 .296

9 7

.125 .111

8 9

.063 .126

8 6

42
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Table 8

Proportions and Ranks for Interaction Variables OS Part II)

for Each Teacher

Grade 3
Grade 1,

High Diff Low Diff High Diff Low Diff

B C A.

Positive Relationships/Total Interactions'

proportion',, .074 .109 '.012 .030 .098' .090 .063 : .049

rank 6 4 12 10 5 3 9 7

Positive Academic Evaluation /Positive and Negative Academic Evaluation

!proportion .851 . .978 .448 .920 .894 .788 .489 .838

rank 6 1 12 3 4 '8 10 7

Positive Behavioral
Evaluation/Positive and Negative Behavioral Evaluation

proportion .352 .576

rank 2 1

Buffered Criticism/Criticism

,074

7

(12

.250

4

322

6

.119

6

.250

9

.015

,11

.353

5

'.034

10 5

nr°

.036 ,259

11 8proportion .433 .320

rank 4 7

Positive Display/Positive and Negative Display

proportion .773 .938 .370 .764 .933 .400 .280 ,Vo

rank 5 1 10 6' 2 9 11 '7

Praise/Praise and Criticism

.243 .623 .729 .600 .279 .704

proportion .960 .875

rank 1 3 10. 7 5. 8 9 6

Grade 5

High Diff Low Diff

G K

:119 .047 .036 .214

2. 8 11 1.

.887 .464 .727 .923

'5 11 9'' 2

,068 .046 .004 .259

8 9' 12 3

.784 .146 .643. .739

1 10 3 2

.889 .263 .556 .929

4 ,12 8. 3

.890 .228 .223 .797

2 11. 12 4

ii
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Table 9

Categorization of Teachers into High and Low Differential Treatment

According to Various Criteria

Grad? 1
Grade 3

Grade 5

High Diff Low Diff High Diff Low Diff High Diff Low Diff

A

Student TTI High High Low Low' High High Low low, High High Low Low

Observer TTI High High. High Low Low High High Low Low High Low Low

Observer
High

.Ampressions High Low Low High & Low High? Low? .High Low High Low Low

Author
High

Impressions High Low High High & Low High? High High Low .High Low Low'

Bedrosian

Vernon Low High
WO.



Difference in 'Mean Residualized Gain Scores

between High and Low Teacher Expectation. Siodents

Grade 1
Grade 3

High Diff Low.Diff

F L' ,H..

not available

Grade 5

High Diff. r.
Low Diff: High Diff Low,'.Diff

'I


